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Ay er's
CATHARTIC PILLS.
A RE YOU SICK, feeble and complaining?

~Areyou out of order, with your system deranged,
one yourfeelings uncomfortable? Thee symptoms are
often theprelude to serious illness. Some fit of sickness
is creeping upon von, and should be averted by a timely
use ofthe right remedy. Take Ayer's Pills and cleanse
out the disordered humors—purify the blood and let the
fluids-move on unoostructod in health again. They stimu-
late the tanctions of the body into v igorous activity, pu-
ruy the system from disease. A cold settles somewhere
to the body, and obstructs its natural functions. These,
if notrelieved, react upon themselves and ti,e surround-
ing organs, producing general aggravation, suffering and
dLseate. While in this condition, oppressed by the de-
rangements, take Ayers Pills, and see how directly they
restore the natural action of the system, and with it the
buoyant meeting of health again. Whet is true and so
apparent in this trivial and common complaint. is also
true in many of the deep-seated and dangerous distem-pers. The same purgat,ve effect expels them. Caused
by similar obstructions and derangements of the natural
Smotions of the body, they are rapidly, and many or
them surely, cured by the same means. None wno
kllOl7 the virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ
them when buffering from the di orders they cure.

Statements from leading Ihpiciens to tome of the
principal aides, and from other well known public, per
1101111. '

From a Forwarding litrobant of 8t,.. Louis, Feb. 4, 1854
DR. AYES : Your Pills are the paragon of ail that ie

great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter
of ulcereitel.SereEi` ,. open -her battle and feet that had
proved incurable for years. Her mother has been long
grieNdohsly afflicted with blotches and pimpled on her
shin and in her hair. After our child was cured, she
also tried your Pills, and they have cured her. " " "

AM MuRGRIDGE
AS .AFAIELY PIIYEIC.

[From•Dr. E. W. CartwrigbtoNewOrleans ]

Your PR's are the prince of purges. Their esoellent
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on the
bowels, which make them Invaluable to us in the daily
treatment of disease.

HIADACHIC, SICK HEADACHE, FOUL STOMACH
[From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.]

DEAR Bao. AYES : I cannot answer you WHAT com-
plaints i have CORED with your Pills better than to sayall that we ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place
peat dependence on an effectual cathartic iu my daily
contest with disease, and believing as Ido that yo,,r
Pills afford us the best we have, I of course value them
highly.

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 1, 1855.
DR. J. C. Ayes—Sir : I have been repeatedly cured of

he worst headache anybody can have, by a dose or two
9.) your Pills. it seems to arise from a foul stomach,
Which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect,
ED. W. PEBBLE,

Clerk of Steamer Clarion.
Batons DISGRDERS. —LIVER COMPLAINTS.

(From -Dr. TheodoreBell, of New York City.]
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to theirpurpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effectsupon the liver very marked indeed. They have in my

practice pioved more effectual for the cure of Bilious
Complaints than any one remedy I can mention. I sin-
cerely rejoice that we have at lengtha purgative which
la worthy the confidence of the profession and the
people.

DEPARTMENT OP THE LPIEMOR,
Washiogton,D. C., 7th Feb. 1856.

ihr : I have used your Pills in my general and hospital
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate
to say they are the best cathartic we employ. Theirre-
gulating action on the liver is quick and decided. conse-
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangement
ofthat organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of
Bilious Disease 80 obstinate that it did not readily yield
to them. Fraternally your s,

ALONZO BALL, B. D.,
Playslrian of the Marine Hospital

DYSENTERY, DLARRHORAL, RELAX, WORMS.
[From Dr. J. G. Green, ofChicago.]

Your Pills have had a long tral in mypractice, and I
hold.them Inesteem as one of the best sperients I haveever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, when given iu smah doses for
Filberts Dysentery and Diarrhoea. Their sugar-coating
makes them very acceptable and convenient for the use
of Women and children.

DUPE:MIA, Luna= OF THE BLOOD
[From Rev. J. V. Mines,Paster Advent Church, Boston.

Dr. Asap: I have used your Pills with extraordinary
success in my family and among those I am called to visit
In distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and pu-
rify theblood, they are the very best remedy I haveeverlinown, and Ican confidentlyrecommend them to
my-frlends. Yours, J. V. DIMES.

Watiaaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. `14,1868.
CUR SIR: I am using your Cathartic Pills in myprance, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse

the system and purify thefountains of the blood.
JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D.

CONSTIPATION, COSTIVENESS, SUPPRESSION, ItammuTisisanus, NsuaeLaLa., DROPSY, PARALYSIS, FITS, RTC.
[From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.)

Too much cannot be said or your Pills for the cure of
Costiveness.- If others of your fraternity have found
them as efficaciousas I have, they should join me inpro-
dlaildneit for the benefit of the multitudes who sugar
from that complaint, which, although bad enough in it-self, It theprogenitor of others that are worse, I belive
Costiveness to originate In the liver, but your Pills allot
that orian and cure the disease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.]Hind one or two large doses of your Pills, taxen at theproper -time, are ex ie.lout promotivea or the Natural
Seeretion,when Wh dly. orpartially suppressed, and also
very ettbetnal tociosais:sx the aroxion and Barri, WORMS.
They are so mum the best physic we hive that I recom-
mend no other to my patients.
(From theRev. Dr. Hawkes, of tho ktothedist:Episcopal

Church.)
Polassi-Hooaa, Savannah, Ga., Jau. 6, 1856.

Hermosa> Eta stiould be ungrateful fur the relief
your skill tk,a brought me ll I did not repirt my case toyou. A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excru-
&dine Neuralgic Pains, which ended in Caronic
niatism. .Nutwithstandiug I ha.i the best of physicians,
the diSOMI3B grew we se and worse, until by tho advice
of your 'excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Makeuzie, I
tried your ells. Their effectsware slues but sure By
persevering in the useof thorn, Iam now entirely well.

Wan Celan* Eaton Rouge, La., Dec. 5, 1855.
, Da. Ayes : I have been endreiy cured by your Pills,of Ithetfinatic Bout--a painful diseIse that had afflicted

Mefor years. VINCENT riLIDSt.L.
Atirtdost of the Pills in Markel. contain Kermit

whiehialthough a vatuaole remedy in skillful hands, is
dangeroufs iu pubic pill, froin the dreadful coasequen-
WPM, ..freinteniiy fellow, Its Li:cautious use. Theseoentanlo mercury or mineral eut*Meen whatever.

Price 26 cents per box, or Z. boxes for $l..
Prepared by DA. J. C. AYES & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by C. A Bariovart, C. K. Koier, A. W. Cross &

00.,J. M. Lutz, Holman& Co., ArrastrOng, Harrisburg,
Awldealers everywhere. ap27-6avlaw

HAVANA CIGARS I
A AU assortment, comprising

falago. Fu FLY,kARAikIiANA ETZLVIVA,
Ls sort, LA BENEcto,

BIRD, CAPITcLIO.
Orall sizes and qualities, in quarter, one-fifth and one_

tenth boxes, justreeeivedand for Bak" /ow, by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER.

7R Market :•:,rret.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES 1
LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from the-.Slistern cities whore we have selected with thetourxrisi aaaaa large and complete assortmant of su-perkiegeods which embrace anything kept iu the best
city groooriee,we respectfully and cordially invite thepu licto eau and examine our stock and MOWN: ouR
maim

foie WM. DOCK JR. Jr. CO.
M. M. HATTON'S

LEVER Y ABLE.
Agtra*inly Alley between Fifth and,

Sixth Streets.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT is stocked with
melba HORSES, CARFtIAGP S, BUGGIES,

Which will'be hired on reasonable terms
Inar7-8m J. Q. AVAUS, agt.

CANDLES!
PARAFFINE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
STELIIINE CANDLES,
STAR CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,
TALLOW CANDLES..page lot ofthe above in store and for sale at'tho loweaiwities by_

WM. DOCK JR. & 00.,le 0000site the Court House.

Ala.—Three Hundred Extra Sugar:Owed Hama justreceived by
WM. DOCK 800,

BOURBON WHISKEY
A'VERY superior article of BOURBONilnialtgliron quart bottles, ,n storeand for sale byJOIIN H. ZIEGLER,

MUM% Street.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
VORTY BOXES in prime order pat re-

oolved and for 'rale by
1100.1 i Co

GARDEN SEEDS.
A FRESH AND COMPLETE atitior tmettt

just:receired and for sale by
;sb2oWll. DOGE JIA. & 00,

At the Ninth Exhibition of the Masa. Charitable
Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS. CHICKERING ifs SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOR THI BOOT

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;
AND 800 ONLY PREMTIMA,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR TEE BEST lIITIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCEEB
SOLE AGENT :TOR ;THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 92 PIA.FUEET ST., mARREsicraG.feb6-atf

SPERM CANDLES I
-----

• WWI WETLY JUST RECEIVED BY
17 W.M. D004111.184.00.

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS

WILL ON ir:NCE ALL Wil-r) :-AJF, E.i.i. ir1!..031

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE

IS WITHIN THEIR REACH
AU these .7estimoniats were unsohcited by Mr. SPAM)

!NG, they afford unquestionableproof of the eft-eacy of this truly ocientific discovery.

MABONVILLE, COllll,, Feb. 5, 1861
MIL SPALDING,

Sir :

I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and /like them so well
that I want you to send me two dollars worth more.

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom Igave a
few out of thefirst box Igot from you.

Bend the Pills by mail, and oblige
Yourob't. Servant,

JAMES KENNEDY.

I.lAvaaroan, Pa., Feb. 6,1861
MY. SPALDATCE,

Sir:
I wish you to send me one more Dos of your Cephalic

Pills,'l have rec tired a great deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully,

MARY ANN BM:MOUSE.

Smuce CREEK, Huntingdon Go., Pa.,
January 18, 1861

R.C. SPALDING,
Sir

You will 'please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Send them. immediately.

Respectfully, yours,
MO. B. SISIONS.

P. S.—l have used one box of your Pills and find them
excellent.

PRUE VEitsoie, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1861.
fluniy C. SPALDINGI,

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
me anotherbox of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Pals /hays ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

BEvEny, Maas., Dec. 11, 1890
H. C. SPALDING, Seq,

I wish for some circulars or large show bills, to bring
your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers. Ifyou have anything of the kind, please send to
me.

One of my customers, who is subjeot to severe Sick
Headache, Casualty lasting two days,) was cured of an
attack in one hour by your Pills. which Isent her.

Regretfullyyours,
• W. B. WILIIN

FETNoLDSROIO3, Franklin CO., Ohio, 1
Ja.-9.lary 8,1861, .1

HENRY O. SPALDING,
No. 48 CedarSi., N. Y.

• Dear Sir :

Enclosed find twenty4lie cm, (25) , which. send-
box of “Cephalic Pills." S.lnd to attar eda o. Rev. Wm.
C. Filler, Reynoldiburg, Franklin conaty, Ohio.

Your PIN toork like a charm—cure Headache almost
instanter.

Truly yours,
WM C. FILLER

YESlLkilfl, Ilia , Jan. 14, 1861
MR. SPALDING,

81r :

Not long since I sent to you for a box ofCephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,'
andreceived the same, and they had so good an effect that
Iwas induced to send for more. -

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A. R. WHF.F.Ting.,

• Ypsilanti, Miob.
(From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.J

Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which they
were made, viz : Cure of headachOinall itsforms.

[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.]
They have beun tested in more than a thousand oases,

with entire success.

'From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.]
If youare, or have been troubled with the headache,

send for a hox, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you may have
them in case of an attack.

[From the Advertiser, Providence, R. L]
I• The Oe?haUo PHIS are said to be a remarkably effect-
ive remedy for the headache, and one of the very best
for that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discoverod.

[From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, 111.]
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivalled

Cephalic Pills.
[From theKanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.]

We aresure that persons suffariogwith the headache,
who try them, wilt stick to them,

Jest*

pennui thanta Malty Oldegrapk, illettnesan Afternoon, Itlav 22, 1861.

illiztellantons.

LIVER INVIGOR TOB
NEVER DEBILITATES

i, compounded entirely from flume,I and has become an established loot a Standard filed!•
dine, known and approved j by all the have used it
and is now resorted to 1+, ..1.1 with confidence in all the
diseases for which it isre-lUi commended.

It has cured thousands within the lust two year.
who had given lipall hopes',,,,,s of relief, as the numerom
unsolicited certificates in "Ni my possession show.

The dose must be adapt- ed to the temperament of
the indivnium. taking it,andlid used in such quantities at
toact gentlyonthebowels. ,k"'"

Let the dictates of your to
gee of the 1 IVER LNTIGO-
Lamm Coatruorre, Btmocrs
0 DIARRHOEA, SunmanCom-y.r.

Soon iFirost.sen,_ HARET-4:74CHOLERA MORIOTS, CHOLERA'

lACHvOlOtt'FEMALE WEAK
successfully as au CRNINA-
wiI cure SICK HEIADACREI
LC? TWENTY ItINLYTEO, WTWO
!ARIDat commencement of

ALL WHO uapit I ARE UP? li
'aver

lodgment guide you in tb
RATOR, and it will cur(

AITACR9, DYSPRINIA,CIIIION•
PLAINTS, Dyestvrnny, Dam,
CAL COMTIVINFM,S, CROIX
Inv.k.vram, FL A TITL IICS.
xtemo, and may be USec,
MY FAMILY MIEDICIIMM. II
(118 MIOO9EICA9 can testily)
oRiRRre TRAzw,x,rauLti At:
attack.
line their tentimeny w iv;

..ii4-11/1x Waiter io the mouth with the in--igorator, 4sul ewallow both together
I=

-ALSO-

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
0331POUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PC
UP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AN

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
TIC PILL Is a gentle as
proprietor has used in hi
years.
Log demandfrom those who
and the satisfaction which)
their use, has induced me
reach of all.
that differentCathartics act
bowela.
TIC PILL has, with duere
fished fact, been compoun•
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary ca.
iu all cases where a ca.
Derangements of Stomach,
Bach andLoins, Coatroom
tody,Restiessisess, yeadacht.
Inflammatory Diseases,
oils, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to which
to mention in this u Ivor•

Tin. FAMILY CATLlKil-
active Cathartic whichthe
practice more than twenty

The constantly Morose-
have long used the PILLS
all express in regard to
to place them within the
The Psolession well know

on different portions of the
The FAMILY CATlTSR-

ference to this wit estab-
ded from a variety of the
which act alike on every
nal, and oregood and mfe
thartio is needed, such as
Sleepiness Pains in Pie.
Pain and Soreness over tee
or weight in the, head, all
Worms in Children or Ad-
E'aznfier of the Blood, and
flan is heir, too numerous
tasoment, Pave, Ito 3.

PRICE

a 4

1-4
El

El

30 CENTS.
TIIE LIVM INVIGOBATOIEL AND FAXILI CATILLIt•

Ic PILLs are retailed lrioDruggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

b. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

jc2o-dawytt 836 Broadway, New :ark.

MADERIA WINE.
NNTELStI, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

WINE full bodied and fruity. In store and for
sale by JOHN H, ZIEGLER,

lebl6 73 Market street.

LISTORAGE ! STORAGE I !

TORAGE received at the Warehouse
JAMES M. WHEELER

CHI

EXTlizs SUGAR CURED HAMS
Yale sale by

ME DOCK 1-5. &CO

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACEBERRY ALLEY, IN THE REAR 01

HEIZR'SHOTEL.
TELE undersigned has re-commenced the

livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA
ISLES, located as above, with a large and varied stock 0
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which he wilhire at moderate rates. F. Li SWARI7.„

sep2B-dly

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Residence No. 27 North Second Street.
N. B— JOBBING AII.ENDED Tn

APPLE WHISKY !

1010IIRE JERSEY APPLE ! In store and
for sale by MIN Fl. ZIEGLER,

6q 73 Market Street.

VALFTY BARRELS. --Two Haudred
JLA Empty Flour, Sugar and Wine Barrels of all de-
sur.ptions and prices,

apB W. DOCK JR. &CO

CENTRAL NURSERIES. •

York, Pennsylvania.
IVDIWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie-
xld tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, smallonus, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, &rubs, Roses. Bedding
plants, Imo:., In great variety.

Orders left with G. a Small at the State Capital Bankwill receive prompt attention.
Catalogues gratis on application,
mailB-lradAw G. H. SMALL.

OUR UNION & OONSTITUTION'
66puR GOVERNMENT," by M. MIKtN-

-2.18Y, is a WOrc castalanag the CaisemurtoN na,
TSB MUD STATE3, giving theeoustrue tiou of tie Terms
and Provisioal , snowta; the relations of the several
Rates to the Unionand each other, end explain i uggene.
rally the System of Uoverument of the C,untry. Price
V. 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris,
burg, Pa. feb2l

Agents ter Counties and States wanted.

M'ALLI.STEat'S
.0; ALL-HEALING OINTMENT I
4 T,RY IT TRY ITEd

A RadicalRotorativeof Insensible Perspiratgon.
TT is a fact, beyond the power of
1. contradiction, That it is iutallibla in the cure of
Bums, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, All'Tumors, Piles, Scrofula, Erysipelas,

SOKC Eyes, Quinsy,Croup, itheamattsui, Cads,
ColdPeet Liver Complaint,

Asthma, anti all

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
It is rightly termed All Healing, for there is

scarcely a Disease external or internal that It will
not benefit.

For sale at the Grand Dept_,
No. 143 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

And by all Druggists throughout the United States. X
J. MioALLITER, P 4143 Fulton Street, N. Y.

Agents wanted immediately to introduce it into ryg families, who may receive it on liberal terms, for ri
cash marti•d3m

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened hisLUMBER OFFICE, corner of Thirdsir it,dl3laek.
berry- Alley, near Herr'sHotel,

i.umber of all kinds and. anilines. t.r by.
W.

The undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and liar-Ass low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to;htlre at the same office.marll FHANK. A. 51111.1 RAY.

FRESH FRITIIf\F every description in cans and jars,IL/ each package Warranted.mar 4 WM. DOCK JR. &

FRESH GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.The largest stock In the city. All kinds of Gardenseede in large papers at three Cents per paper, for, saleby - DAVID HAYNES,inarl2-lm 110 Market street.

fltt i itat
192-A--PJFIFI.4ILT7.I9

LIFE FILLS AND PHOENLXIITTERS.r UHESE MEDICINES have now been be-fore the publiofar a period. of THIRTY YEARS, andduring that.thne have maintaineda high character in al-most every part of the GjobeYfor their extraordinaryand immediate power of restoring perfect health to per-sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease towhich thehuman frame is liable•The following areamong the distressing variety of hu-man diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINESAre well known to be infallible.DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansingtheflrst andsecond stomachs, and creating a flow of pure, healthybile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; FLATU-LENCY, Loss of Appettet Heratburn,Beadache, Rest-lessness, 111-Temper, Anxiety,Languor and Melancholy,which are the general symptorns of.Dyspepsia, will.vanlet, as a natural consequence of its cure.sTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length ofthe intestines witha solvent ..process, and. without vio-lence; all violent purges leave the bowels costive withintwo days.
FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a

regular commotion, through the process Mrespiration in
such cases, and the thorough solution ofall intestinal ob•
struction in others.

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to cureRHEUMLATISR permanently in three weeks andGOUT in halfthat time, by removing local Inflammation
from the muscles and ligaments of thejoints.

DROPSIES ofall kinds,; by freeing.and strengthen.ing the kidneys and bladdeM they operate Most delight-,
fully on these important organs, and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst cases,ofGRAVEL, .

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings ofthe bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these LIBRIUM.C NEd give to the blood, and all the humors.SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD commalONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that feedIhe skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

The nse of these Pills for a very short time will effectan entire cure of SALT RHEUM, and a striking lin-
provement In the clearness of the skin. COMMON.COLDS.and INFLUENZA will always be cured by.
one dose, or by two in the worst cases.,_ _ . .

PILES.—The original proprietor of these medicines,was cured of Piles, of 35 years standing by theuse of theLIFE MEDICINES alone. •

FEVER AND AOUE.—For this scourge of the
Western country,:these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject toa return of the disease—a cure by these
Medicines .is permanent—TßY THEM, BE SATISFIED,
AND RE CURED.,

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER 'COAL
PLAINTS.—GEtnip.m. Ihmturr,.Loss OF Amnia, 'au4DI slum OF Fasumvs—the Medicines have been used
with the most beneficial results in cases of this descrip-
tion :—Eings Evil and Scrofula, in iteworst forms, yields
to the mild yetpowerful action ofthese remarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats, Nerveus Debility, Nervous. Con.
plaints of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart,.Paint re ,
Colic,are speedily cured.

NIE.KUUttIAL DIKE A SES.—Persons whoseconstitu ions have become impaired by the injudicious
use of Mercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as they never fail to eradicate from the system, all the
effects of Mercury infinitelysooner than the moatpower-
ful preparations of Sarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W. B. flimarleAT,
8,85 Broadway, New York.

Forsale by all Druggists. jy2o.dawly

iCE.3RHAvz,s
Holland Bitters

rIcS(SI2MI3'SIA_,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &c.

TIIE successful introduction and use of this eel°•brated Remedy has been the signal for a literal flood
of compounds called "Bitters," offered in various
forms, from a quart bottle to a frvegallon keg, until
this word "Bitters" is but another name for "grog,"
or some villanous whiskey mixture.

But the really great relief derived from the minutedose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,
BCERRAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,

and the entire absence of after prostration has esta-
blished for ita reputation whichthe host oeimitations
and counterfeits have failed to undermine. It is posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with barely sullicient
pure spirits to preserve it.

But one size of tho genuine, (Half--Pint Bottles,)price an DOLLAR.
It is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Pur(fyinythe Hood, so essential for the foundation of good

health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Two or three doses will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects. The stomach will speedily regain its
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed health be
the quick result.
For INDIGESTION, Try

Baerhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEARTBURN, Try

Botrhave's Holland Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try

B(erhave,s Holland Bitters.
For WATERBRASH, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OF APPETITE, Try

Beerhave's Holland Bitters,
For COSTIVENESS, Try

Beerhave's Holland Bitters.
For PILES. Try

Bcerhave's Rolland Bitters.
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affec-

tions, it has In numerous instances proved highly
beneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.

Read Carefully:
The genuine, highly-concentrated DrAtrraves Hare

LAND BITTERS is put up in half-pint bottles only, and
retailed at One Dollar per bottle. The great demandfor this truly celebrated medicine has induced manyimitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing.

Bewareof imposition! See that our name is on Me
label of every bottle you buy.

•

Benj. Page, Jr. &Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Foreale_in the oitylefiliarrish,,rg oy D. W. GRossgaCO. m3Ord—sopl-d&-wly

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO;
TO. 52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisbnig,

IA Pa., opposite lissn'a Hun and adjoining the
EUROPEAN HOTEL,

having purchased the stock of E. F
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clacksand Jewelry neatly and promptly re
pairedand delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-

merman & Co., I cheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance of thepatron-
age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last six years.

jan9.9 ELMER F. AWNINGS.

ffiebical

. CEPHALIC PILLS.
CURE

SICK FILE ADA CITE
CURE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL • KINDS OF HEADACHE.
By the use of these pills the periodic attaoks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken a

the commencement .t ,tacs immediate relief from
pain and delves. “..; he obtained:

They seldom tall in removiLg Nausea and Headache to
which females are so sunlect.

They act gently upon the bowels, removing Costiveness.
For Literary lien, students, Delicate Females, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxcaive, improving 1118 APPBTITS, giving Taxa' AND VIGOR
tothe digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasti-
city and strength to tee whole system. ..

The CEPHALIC lli LS are u< ul 't :nag invests
maim and carefully conducted experuneii:e, caving been
in use in many years, during winch time tney have pre-
vented and relieved a .vast amount of pain , and suffering
from Headache, whether originating in the nervous Sys
tern or from a deranged state of the stomach.

Tbey are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at oil times with perfect safety without

makingany change of die' and the absence of any disa-
greeable taste renders it eat& toadminister them tochildren

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEM
The genuine have five Signatures of Henry-C. Spalding

oh each box.
Sold by druggists and all other dealers in medicines.
A Box willbe sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street , New York.

girA single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED- GLUEwill save tentimes its coat annually...loa

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 1

SAVE THE PIECES IECONOMY I DI3PATCH I,a-"A STITCH IN Ma sevranriNs."-Ellt
dB accidents will happen, even in well-regulatedfaingiesnits very desirable to have some cheap and convenientway for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUM
meets all such emergencies, and no household can affordto be without it. It is always ready and up to the stick•nig point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE."N. B.—A Brush accompanies each bottle Frioe'2s ctsAddress HENRY 0. SPALDING,No. -48 Cedar Street, New York,

CAUTIDN.
. As.certnin unprincipled personsare attempting to palmeW .ou the unsnspecting. public, imitations of ms. PREPARED GLUE, I would caution all Persons to examinebefore purchasing, and see that the full name,aIeSPALDING'S PREPARED GLETE,4Is onthe outside wrapper;all others are swindling coon•erreits. novin•dawly-rdfebl6

-RESH GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER'REEDS. An entire new stock of large and smallpackages Justreceived at
HELLER'S DRUG STORE, •tit 91 Marketstreet

illiszetlantims

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This Medicine has been used by the publicfor viz years,

with increasing, favor. It is recommended to Cure
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, II arl-Burn, Colic Pains,

Wind in the Btomaeh, or Ia ns in the Bowe,,
Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Own-

plaints, Low Spirits D lirium
Tremens, Intemp.ra ~

IMULATIS, EXIMANSVM, i V AVM, art
WILL NOV. INIOXICATZ 012 - r

A:.eA MEDICINE it is quick rid etlectu-
ayl, curing themost aggravating case o Dyspepsia,

Complaints, and alt other derange eat id the
Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner

It will instantly revive the most mela••o ly all

drooping spirits, and restore the wdak, nervous d si-
ly to health, strength and vigor.

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, nay

become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
constitutions broken down, and subject to that horriblt
curse to humanity, the DELIRIUM TREM,Ns, will, almost
Immediately,,feel the happy. and healthy invigorating
efficacy. of Dr. Ham's Invigorating Sutra,

WHAT IT WILL DO.
posix.-..One wi..e glass full as meta as noecisary

Onedose will remove all Bad Spirits.
one dose will cure Heart-burn,
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One dote will stop the distressing pains of Dyspripsa
One dose willremove the distressing and disagree:ion:

effects of Wind Or Flatulence, and as soon as the stomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and
all painful feelings will he removed.

Onedose will remove the most distressing pains ofinllr,
either in the stomach or bowels.

, A few doses will remove all obstructions in the ilnincy,

Bladder or Urinary OrganS.
Persons who arc. seriously afflicted with any Sidney

Complaints are assured speedy telief by a dose or two,
and a radical cure by the use ofone or two bottler.

• SIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissipating too much over night,and

fool thenvil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent head
aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness. he,,
will And one dose will remove ail bad icelings.

Ladies of weak mid sickly constitutions, should take the
Invigorating Spirit three times a das ; it will make Limn
strong „healthy and happy, remove all obstructions and
irregularities from the menstrnal organs, and restore the
bloom ofhealth and beauty to the carewornface

During pregnancy itwill be found an invaluable meal
cute to remove ' disagreeable sensations at the stomach.
..All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to induce this, he

has put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at Cc
cants, 'quarts'Sl. •

General Depot, 48 Water street, G. I'.
Wholesale"AgenL 'Philadelphia, D. YOl7, it. CO. and

for sale in Harrisburg by C. I. Dasnvart, D. W. Gross A
Co. and G. K. Keller, And by all Druggists everywhere

jell-diwly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.'
SPRING aND SUMMER STYLES.

1861
PHILADELPHIA. FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOTHING-EMPORIUM
No. 607 OELESTNUI STREET.

A superb stock of fine French, English and American
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,
and VESTINGS,

for City and Country trade, with an unapproachable as
sortment ofRZSDT Sims CLOTIEUNG at the lowest cash
prices
,But ONEPRICE is asked, and a GIFT o darinsie

worthand use presented witheach article sold.
Park tmlar attention paid to the Customer department,

and garments made andsent to order to any address.
In inaugurating this new system of doing be sinens,

GRANVILLE STORES would impress on the minds of
the patrons of his establishment, that the cost of the gift
is deducted from, and soy added to the price of the -arti-
cle gold. His immensely increasing sales enabling him
to act,thus liberally, and at the same time to realize a
'remunerative profit.

All articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICECLOTHING.EMPORIU
COT CEFESTNITI STREict,

outl9.6md—rdmar6-dtf

FRESH ARRIVAL
HOMONY, BRAN;

SANE., GRITTY;

HOMONY'SmizzaoOßN,
SPLIT PUS 132,12L1EY,

MARROW FAT BRANS,
WROLR Peas, &0., &o.

Just received and for sale at the LOWEST °Asa PRICEd,
able WM. DOCK & CU.

DENTISTRY.r 11HEandereigned, DOCTOR OF DENTAL11 SURGERY, has returued suit resumed his praelre::
a .atate street • apposite the "Br tay House," where be
will be pleased to uttead to all who may desire his oil.
vices. . [sapAlj B. ti. GILDEA, D. D.C.

MOURNING G D 0 DS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Lloisery, Gloves, Gauutletts, inlargo quantities.
Great assortment ofEmbroideries.
Ladies Underwear, didetent sizes and quality.Gentlemen's do do do
Misses, do do do

do do doCloths, Casshneres, SaTinetts, Jeans,And everything for *en and Boys wear.Gentlemens' &marls:
All goods, without distinction to style or quality, willbe sold at a very slight advance, and less Ulan cool ofimportation.

CATHOABT & BROTHER,Next door to the Harrisburg Bank
Market Squzre

QUINCE, PEAR,CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Just received from New York and warranted supekdue.. [feb26] Wm. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCHwnsKY justreceived and for sale by

JOHN H, ZiHGLHE,Jan]. 73 Market Htrect.

FOR THE SEASON.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.,Vanilla, beat In market

Ruse, Lemon.,
Pine Apple,

Strawberry, .
Celery,

Nutmegs,
Pure:Distilled Rose Water, Parsley

Best Engball Baking Soda,
Pure Cream Tartar,REtra Pure Spices

Fresh Culinary BarbsHELLER'S DRUG STORE,91 Market Street .
W. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE:THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has noequal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black orNatural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring theHair—remediesthe absurdand ill effect of Bad Dyes, andInvigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor." Sold everywnere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.awl/ dawlp 81Barclay Street, .!

CLOSING OUT our still large assortmeuofFURS, consisting ofHandsome Dark SableSetts,Handsome Hark Siberian Squirrel Setts,A Maestock ofall kinds of low price Furs,A cbance for Bargains in Fine Furs.
Call at

an24
CATHCART:3,N0.14 MarketSquare,eat to the Harrisburg Bank

JUST RECEIVEDANOTHER, LOT OF THOSEEXTRA FINE POINTED
• GOLD PENSro NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)ky manufacture, warranted to be the best in material,the finest, pointed, most durable and. as cheap as sayn tharket,-for :sale, with ety of Gold and silverCasesof various sizes andprices, at1111t4NEWS CHEAP BOOKSTORE,61 Market street.

illtbUat
ij it . JOHNSON

134LX.anCIAIC/XL.IM
LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered the most certain, speedsand effectual remedy in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
RELICT EN SIX TO TIFILVII HOURS.

No Mercury or Notions Drugs
,ear-A Cup: WARRerrso ost CHMIGN, 12( max Oxi ToTwo DAILIDII4

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains is
the LOUIS, Affections of theKidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay or tberhyaML Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,Confusion o, dens,
z'alf Dation of the Heartrimidity, Tremblings, Dunne:it
of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Etomach, Affection=
of tne Head, Throat, Ncse or Skin—those terrible di-or-
ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Babas of
Yontb—those dreadfuland destructive practises winco
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young mien especially who have become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and deetructive habit which
ateasily sweeps to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ec-
May the living lyre, may call withfull confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be

ing aware of physical weaknets, should Immediately con
stilt Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WP • vniv.-s
Immediately cured and fuU vigor radorcd

Lie who places himself under the taro of 'Dr. J., may
religiously coollde in his honor as a gentleman, and con,
fidenDy rely upon his skill as a physician.

/KirOffice No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimot ,

ou the left hand side going from Baltimore street, T
doors from the corner. Be particular hi observing tha
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Bepar-
ticular for Ignorant, Trifling Quacks', with false names,or Paltry EurnbugVertificates, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use on the
reply.

r jlat. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the mast eminent Colleges
of the United e-tates and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent In ittes Hospitals; ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures that were everknown. Many troubled
with ringing in the earls and head when asleep, great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sonnde, bashfulness,
with frequentblushing, attended sometimes with derange
meat of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those who having injuredtheni•

selves by private and improper indulgencles, that secret
and solitary habit whichruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either business or society.

Theses are seine of the sad and melancholy edis o-
duced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains In 'the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys.
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement or the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms ol Conan mp-
non, &a.

MENTALLY.
Dissum.y, the fearful effects'on the mind are much co

be dreaded :—Lose of _Memory, Coati:Won of Ideas, De
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion 10.....•05ie
sy, Self-distrust,Love Of Solitude, Ilmidity,,&e.,are some
of the evil effects.

Thousands or personi of:all ages, can now yadge what
is the cause of their decline inhealth, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and synap-

ms ofconsunlption.
-YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, to
dolged in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
eNil zompanions, or at school,tho effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, anctif not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and bodk,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a youngman, the hopes of his soon
try, the darting of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging is a
certain secret habit. Su ,hpersons must, before couten.
plating

mARRIAGE,
effect that a sound u•.tnd and bodyare the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey through lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view ; the
mind becomes shadowed withdespair, and filled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
conies blighted with our own,
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR

GANTO WEAKNE3B:
By this great and importantremedy, Weakness 61 th 4Organs are speedily cured, ancilull vigor,restored..choutitinds of the most nervous and' debilitated wee

had lost ail hope, have been Immediately relieved. Allimpediments to Marriage,' Physicat or 'Mental Menai'''.lation, Nervous, Trembling,..Weakeess or Exhaustion orthe most fearful kind, speedily cured.
TO STRANGKRS.

The many thousands cured at this Inatiatlon withinthelast twelve years, and theAtnmeronit important Surgical
operations porformed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of the papers; and many otherpersons, oetices or
which have appeared again and again before the public,besides his :driveling as a gerideinan'of autracter and re-sponsibiiity, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.DIS.EASES OF DEFRUDENCR—When the mieguidesand imprudent votary ofplenaure.finds he has imbibedthe seeds of this painful disease, it too often happens thai
an ill-timed sense of shame or dread ofdiscovery deter:,him from applying to those who, from education and re•
spectability can alone befriendhim,delaying till the coostitutional 'sYmptems of this horrid. disease make tlieirappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin,progressing on with ffightfril rapidity, till death Antsperiod to his dreadful sutrerings'brsending him to 'ghatbourne from whence so traveler returns." It is a mel•Society fact that thousands•fall ' victinnito this terribledisease, owing to the unskilfulness of Ignorant pretend-ers, who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury, ruinthe constitution and make the residue of life miserable.To Surestigings.—The Doctor's Diplomas hang to hie
office.

,Letters must contain a Stamp. to uson the reply
airRemedies sent by Mall.xj-No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.aprl3-dawly

CI LD tt"

MRS. WINSLOW,
.ic experienced Nurse and YemntePhysiman, presents tothe attention of mothersber

SOOTHING SYRUP,
Wor Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the prOoesz ofteething,bysortsnugengthe gums,reducing inflammation—will allay ALLPAIN, and spasmodic action, and isSURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.Depend upon it, mottrers_it will:give rest to yours/bye,.AND, KELLEY AND EMALTH TO YOUR LW ANIhWe have put up and sold this article for over tecyears, and 0.424 BAY, in combine= Ann mina, what wehave never been able to say of any other medicine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SLNIGLE INSTANCE 10EFFECT A. CURE, when timely used. Never did WCsnow an Waal:lo6a dissatisfactionby any one who usedit. On the contrary, all are delighted with its opera-tions, and speak in terms of highest commendation 0its magical effects and medical virtues. We spear 10this matter llwaAx we no ILDIOW, alter ten years' Sipe-rienes, AND PLDDG/I 017 g RIPITZAZIONFOR 257 YirLYILMANIOP WHAT WS -HSRA D7Qjya. 111 IllaiOnevery instancewhere the,infant issuffering from pain and exhaustion, re-liefwill be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after thesyrup is administered.This valuable preparation la the prescript= of Oneof the most EMPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES InNew England, and has been used with MIMI WIjNU811001Sehti
woman*

child
orEw

from
alt not only relieves the pain, but itivig-orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, ridgives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al'most instantly relieve.GRIPING IN THEHROWELS, AND WIND 00110,and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily reme-died, end in death.We believe it the Baer and sewsI.IIIIMY IN TIM WORLD, in all mew of nysgyrgicy ANDDIARRaIRA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises Ircmteething or from any other cause. We would say 10every mother who has a child suffering from any 01 theforegoing complaints—no -nos Lin vous rasnirsess, 3,03IBMPRZRIDIMS ON 13ThilitS, stand, between you and yoursuffering child and the relief Oat _willbe SUlM—yes, AB-SOLUTELY SIIRE—to follow the use of this medicine,it timely used. Full directions for usingwill accompanyeach bottle. None genuine . unless the lac-sindle ofCURTIS & PEREINS,New yerk, Ison theoutside wrapper.Sold by Druggists throughout the world.1-rinelpal °Mae, No. 18 Cedar St., New York. _Prico only 25CantiDei Eiottle.sar-For Sale In Harrisburg by W. Grime at Co., r..:s19 Market street, J. Martin Leta, No, 2.2 Market street,K. Heller, No . 91, Marketutmost, belowrePott. ur,46. W108.128 Market ilk**sub dalrlA;


